
Year 6 Date: Tuesday 9th February School theme: Languages of Liverpool/Safer Internet Day

We need to ensure that we have a confident 
understanding of using relative clauses 

accurately. Try these activities.

Now apply your understanding of relative 
clauses by completing this.

Listen to or read through Chapter 10 of 
Stormbreaker. Our newspaper report (that 
we will start writing tomorrow) will need an 
understanding of this chapter. Summarise 
the ‘Quad chase’ in ten detailed points of 

information. Imagine you were 
watching the main event – what would 

you see?

Take some time out to focus 
on your breathing and to 

remember those things that 
you are grateful for and 

those that make you happy.

We have spent some time on Internet safety 
previously but it so important that we are always 
mindful of risks and manipulation when accessing 

social media platforms online.

Check out this live event from 
Liverpool FC at 1.30pm

Take a look at this powerpoint about those 
who make profit from the internet – reliability 

and advertising.

Have a go at these questions to warm up your 
maths brain.

We will be learning how to multiply fractions.
Take a look at this video to see how to multiply 

proper fractions together and the concept thinking 
behind the strategy. Remember to simplify your 
answers when needed. Here is a helpsheet to 

remind you.

Can you answer these questions?

If you are ready for it, the next step is to learn how 
to multiply mixed number fractions. 

(Apologies for the 2x2 mistake).
It is the same principle but you must ensure that 

you convert to improper fractions before you 
multiply.    Challenge? Then try these questions.

Create a poster or some artwork 
to show the importance of 

diversity and appreciation of 
languages around the world.

Here are some ideas to 
stimulate your thinking.

Do you know any words in other 
languages? Send us a voice 

message of translations on your 
portfolio.

TT Rockstars
I have set up Girls V Boys for 
each class. It starts at 9am 

and finishes at 3pm. 
Who will win?

Have a go at changing the 
spellings of these words.

Masculine and feminine 
forms of words

Play this countdown 
WORDS GAME.

Try to make the longest word 
possible from the letters that 
you have. Dojo points will be 
awarded for words with five 

letters or more.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zsrt4qt
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/17cc1747047d087e11f50508f21fafcf0d5a6d01_91850dfab6db/1a930651843b.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32s8H0HNZMg
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/466278df9ba863ba7a582b60d6dbc8fa4c3d6e09_cd8a0d86960d/bdcaac8838da.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/7f2608896419f2bacd7d74505049a12bf9c19f59_b83e34d196ef/71aaf24e10cd.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/user/UKSIC
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/c80e9b065020f18e0872aa07bdc48dd84ea24dc5_83a33422cf4c/7021523fa8ce.pdf
https://myminimaths.co.uk/year-6-week-2-multiplication-using-formal-written-methods-wednesday/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=maths+4+kids+multiplying+fractions&&view=detail&mid=EA9511A9ADF15E9454A7EA9511A9ADF15E9454A7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmaths%2B4%2Bkids%2Bmultiplying%2Bfractions%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/6f01dd523cc76fdc175a9626e253658e7d7c067b_c4fe1c65782b/2985ad9e496f.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/847ced9d0763cbdb5ba9eea47abaac47b22810bd_61e10f8b412a/5ec668d865c3.pdf
https://dojovideos-7.classdojo.com/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/668cc6a710824d2de7f0030fddce46ab35dc961f_689c923a88f0/ee98a547534a.mp4
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/7c6370a1e6d27d86a77e5b5cc31066bc6671d775_b8c4a5a3133b/92d3b75a9f71.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/2e273ef8696b82d4ead1e89225e31aff24d5c7d1_f473516f48d4/cae594a1c74f.pdf
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.edplace.com/activity/web/index.php/preview/worksheet/questions?aId=300177&wId=319&guest_aId=590942&usertype=guest
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/wordgame.php

